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EDITORIAL.

"DEMOCRATIC DOCTRINE."

JJNDERthe above indefinite cap-tio- n

some newspapers calling
themselves Democratic are quoting
the opinions of Snmuol J. Tilden,
Grover Cleveland and William J.
Bryan, whom they call the three
most noted leaders of Democracy
since the Civil War, against such
enterprises as the annexation of
Hawaii and the Philippine Islands.
The chief arguments lie in the as-

sertion that this has been a war of
conquest, and that there is danger
in entering into n partnership in
self government with inferior or
mixed races.. That the Declaration
of Independence is eloquent against
taking forcible possession of the
islands of tho sea and ruling them
against the consent of the inbabi-tants.- "

The difficulty with the
soundness of the argument is that
the premises are false. We entered
on no war of conquest. That was
distinctly disavowed at the very
outset, and the war was not prose-
cuted with any such spirit or aim.
It was simply to free a down trodden
people from the tyranny and exac-
tions of a nation which had shown
itsolf incapable and too inhuman to
rule and govern its island depen-
dencies. The Cubans were in a
state of turmoil under Spanish out-
rages, persecutions and oppres-
sions. This state of affairs existing
at our very doors was a menace to
our quiet national peace and pros-
perity. Spain has shown herself
powerless to either subdue the in-
surgents or afford them a stable
government. We undertook for
humanity's Bake to pacify the exist-
ing conditions, and, in lbs than
four months have accomplished
what Spain for lnauy years had
been unable to do. Suppose that it
was proposed even to give the ballot
to the inhabitants of our new pos-
sessions, can it be said that they are
less fitted for the ballot than were
the negroes of the South or a large
number of foreigners upon whom
the right of suffrage isannuully cou-forre- d.

Our Federal Government
is elastio and in spite of the

predictions mnda by tho
English and others who took a pes-
simistic view of our institutions, it
has not only survived but grown
stronger and more coherent. After
the Revolutionary War Groat Brit-
ain believed that we were not and
never could be united, and that wo
youid brtak in pieces and Id ab

sorbed by European Staff. When
the war of semssioit came and sue
ceeding Stotes declared themselves
out of the Union, the unlielievera in
the stability of fre government be
lievod our hour had come and it was
announced by the British minister
at Washington that the "Great Re
public is no more, and that all that
is now needed Is a tombstone in the
graveyard of nations to indicate the
day of its birth and the day of its
death. The war with Spain has
welded anew the bnds between the
North and the South and we emerge
from the brief conflict with a new
cement of brotherly love and affec.
tion spread over our common conn.
try. The North and the South have
fought on the same field under one
flag, and their sons have mingled
their blood ori foreign shores in a
common cause. Our country is
stronger to-da-y than ever before
and her feet are more firmly plant,
ed on the rock of the brotherhood
of mankind, and the sentiment ex
pressed in the immortal words of
Jefferson in the Declaration of In-

dependence finds new growth and
meaning in tho nation's heart. If
the Democrats dosire to plant them-
selves on the doctrine of non ex-

pansion of territory or non reten-

tion of our lately acquired islands,
they will find no answering response
among the people. We are a great
notion and have ovorcomo in the
post difficulties which seemed in
surmountable, and this, too, when
we were alone, and opposed by the
nations of Europe. Now that our
strength on sea and land has com
pelled admiration, respect and even
fear in the whole world, there can
be no question os to whether this
Republics will live. The whole as-

pect is changed and it will be no
longer aked who will be friendly
with us, but, with whom will we be
friends. We are imperialists in trie

sense of retaining and giving to the
islands over which our flog now
floats a secure, stable and enlight-
ened government, with Christian-
izing aims and impulses.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES.

THE Department of Agriculture
.1 - .: . .. ,1 rr,i X" . , .,

Jilts UBniunicil i uunun jr , in",
29, as the day for holding the For-mer- s'

Institute at Dingman's Ferry
and Wednesday, Nov. 30, at Mil
ford. The attendance lost year was
not largo, though able and interesting
speakers were present, and much
valuable information imparted. It
is to be hoped that those who may
be here this year will be greet
ed by good audiences. The State
pays out largo sums of money

for tho expenses of speakers,
and farmers and othors should take
evory advantage of the opportun-

ities presented for gaining addition-
al light on the problem of how to

make tho farm pay. If thoy do
not, the money so expendod for
their benefit is wasted. There are
none so deaf as those who, having
ears, will not hear to their advan-
tage, or so little to be pitied as those
who, having light furnished, will
not take the pains to look nt the
pitfalls which may beset their way.
The State maintains an experimen
tal farm where many theories, too
costly for individual attempts, are
tested, and numerous experiments
made, all of which go to benefit and
aid the larmers in their work. The
experience is all theirs simply for
tho listening or asking. Come out
and avail yoursolves of it.

for Fifty Cent.
Guaranteed tobacco nablt cure, makes weak

sea strong, blood pure, toe, (1. All druggists

WE SHAKE. '
The Port Jervis Gazotte colls

editor Van Etten of the Pike County
Pkkss "Chas. A. Dana Van Etten."
We knew "Hicks" was getting out
a pretty good sort of paper, but had-

n't caught on to the distinguished
rivalry which the Sun is encounter-
ing up in the land which, according
to the late lamented Horace Greeley
once blossomed with rattlesnakes,
Democrats and whisky minus school
books- - Here's our "fisht," "Hlck- -

sey, out boy! MiUUletown ior- -

um.
The Democrats are yet cultivat

ing the snakes ind whisky, but for-

tunately all three are growing beau
tif ally less in the County, while the
Ppess is uriring the introduction of
school books and their number is
rapidly increasing, which partially
accounts for the rapidly diminishing
Democratic majority in the County.
We thank the Forum and cordially
shake. Ed. Pkkss.

While playing croquet with a par-
ty of ladies last Thursday, C. A.
Decker, station agent at Kimblos,
Pa., slipped and fell, dislocating his
right shoulder.

Besilr la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Caacarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood aud keep it clean, b
utirring up llie lazy liver and driving ull

from the bodw bVgm to
Laiiibh pimples, boils, LloUltetf, Mucklii-ada- ,

and that sickly bilious complexiou by taking
(. beauty lur t.-- cents. All drug-fit-

MtifUvli kObiaUketd, lOc, 2vc, iHK.

mm soi'ii

Toisnim
All the an Farces

Trying to Make a Dicker
With Each Other.

The Democratlo llarmonr Commit
tee nnd Mr. Wnnsmnkor's IN! us
wtimp Organization Meet on the
Same Hay In Philadelphia Mr. Wao
maker et OIT the Same Old Sour

drapes Speech mid the Democrats
Hare One of Their Same Old Fights.
How the State Treats the Local
Taxpayer.

Philadelphia, Aug. Dtinnel
ly says there ever was more than two
policemen at any polling place In my
ward he Is a liar," shouted
trate Jeter J. Hughes, the leader of the
Delehunty Democracy, at the harmony
meeting here last week.

Whereupon Magistrate Donnelly, of
the riyar. L'emocracy, In a harmonl ius
spirit of repartee and a geographical
ly limited sense of judicial dignity,
responded:

"If I had you outside I would punch
your face."

The meeting of which this was a
characteristic Incident, and the meet
Ing on the same day of Mr. Wanama-ker'- s

Business Men's League,
which seems td be an Invention for
pulling the business man's leg, together
with the announcement of an attempt
to make a deal be
tween, the two representative bodies,
with Dr. Swallow between as the ton
gue of the wagon, made the lant week
a Democratic one, so far as news Is
concerned. For whatever Is

by whatever name It Is call
ed temporarily, Is Democratic, since It
Is the Democratic party which will
prolit In the state and nation by every
vote cast against Republican candi-
dates.

Moreover, there Is no longer any con-
cealment of the terms of the bargain
that is sought to be made, nor of the
stake which each party to the com-
bine Is expected to throw Into the pot.
The Democrats have already, at the
Altoona convention, turned their backs
on the national principles upon which
they fought the last campaign. True,
they did not do so without consulting
the national leaders of their party, for
I happen to know that In response to
an Inquiry from Colonel Ouffey, as to
how far they could go without being
cast out of the fold, National Chair-
man Jones gave him full liberty to
adopt or denounce any doctrine as
might seem to him good, adding plain-
tively that he didn't see "the chance
for Democratic success was very good
anywhere thlB fall fall anyhow." Nor
would they be, In the face of the mag-
nificent Republican administration
which the people are to vote their opin-
ion of In November, but that the dis-
cordant efforts of a few disappointed
Republicans, who think their member-
ship In the millionaires' club ought to
make them the dictators of the party,
and of a serviceable lot of others who
are always willing to shout for any-
body who will pan out for "the legiti-
mate expenses of the campaign," are
enough to give Interest to the situation
and challenge every local Republican
to do his duty.

Doctor Hwallow, for his share, has
already cast Into the pot the distinctive
principles of the Prohibition party, and
la too busy abusing and maligning
everything Republican (with the same
reckless tongue which brought him to
trial in the Wllllamsport conference
of his church upon the charge of being
both a common and a specific and par-
ticular liar), to Intimate to his hearers
that whisky ought not to flow free as
water.

The sacrifices which Republicans
who are asked to leave their party will
be expected to make were clearly out
lined In Mr. Wanamaker's speech which
was received with enthusiasm almost
amounting to a tumult among the se-

lect gathering of 26 people to whom he
read It. They are expected to see the
Democrats and go them one further; to
cast behind them not only their na-
tional but their state principles; to
forget that there are such things as
Democrats and Republicans, and to en
ter Into secret alliance with any and
every force which In the past has
shown Itself hostile to their party or
the principles It represents, to the sole
end of overthrowing the present lead-
ership of their party, under which It
has won the grandest and greatest
victories In all Its victorious history.
That's all, and with the frankness of
a tail that has determined to wag tho
dog, or wag Itself off they
brandish the declaration In advance
that the men they hope to elect to the
legislature under the guise of Republi-
cans will all be pledged In advance not
to go Into the Republican caucus; In
other words, not to abide the Judgment
of the party majority on any party
question.

Whom they will vote for for governor
and the other state positions, and for
congressmen-at-larg- e, and for con-
gressmen In the various districts, they
do not say. The presumption Is that
their Democratic allies have made si-

lence upon this point a condition of
fellowship, leaving the matter open for
separate dickering In various districts,
according to circumstances. Well, It
may be possible to make people forget
all about the war and the tremendous
questions which it leaves yet to be
settled; forget that there is such a
thing as Democracy and Republican-Ism- ,

and turn a. campaign whose Issues
are as Important as any In SO years
upon the mere question of how many
pasters and folders the legislature
should employ, and what It should pay
them per day, but the success of the
scheme Is open to doubt as clearly as
fts motives are open to suspicion.

It is said that "Hell hath no demon
like a woman scorned," but she Is good
company alongside of a disappointed
office-seeke- r, whose wrath would com-
mand the sun and the moon to stand
still until his vengeance was satisfied.
Garcia, taking his hungry Cuban ar-
my to the hills In a pet because Shat-
ter wouldn't let him run the town,
doesn't compare with these men de-
manding the heads of the Republican
leaders under whose leadership they
were fairly, squarely and completely
defeated by the party In their aspira-
tions for office. It Is more like a de-
mand from Spain that Dewey and
Bchley shall be not promoted, but
dismissed from their commands.

Mr. Wanamaker's speech at his lit-
tle gathering, as a matter of fact, was
disappointing, although it was much
admired by the city papers, which get
from four to six columns of good ad-
vertising from him every day. It was
brilliant and vigorous, but It was the
brilliancy of the and
the unprofitable vigor of a kicking
11) wis. I; way (nil of , vUutH-7- l

A

abuse of Republican administration of
state affairs, but alleged nothing spe-
cific, and only repeated In general and
more picturesque terms the old and
discredited charges for which Dr.
Swallow, when he put them In definite
form, was criminally convicted In the
Dauphin county court. It set up a ghost
of dishonesty In state affairs, and then
scared at It. although not one dollar
has been lost or stolen from the state
treasury by mismanagement or dis-
honesty In all the years of Republican
administration, and It cried out against
alleged extravagance and oppressive
taxation under which the people are
groaning, although not a man In all the
state of Pennsylvania, except he has
money at Interest, pays a special li-

cense for conducting a particular bus
iness, or Is a stockholder In a bank, a
railroad company, or some like corpor-
ation, pays one cent of tax toward the
support of the state government, di-

rectly or Indirectly, if anyone will
take the trouble to look at the official
records he will see that there Is only
one county In the state, that of Phila-
delphia, which does not get directly
back from the state In appropriations
for local purposes, and which go to
llghjen the burden of local taxation,
thousands of dollars more than It
pays In, running In some of the poorer
counties ss high as eight times as
much. There are only two counties,
Philadelphia and Allegheny, which do
not get back more money for common
school purposes alone than all that
their citizens pay In. The Individual
citizen In Pennsylvania, under the leg-
islation which the Republican party
has made, pays nothing as an Individ-
ual toward the support of the state
government. The corporation taxes and
the special taxes and the license fees
upon particular classes of business foot
the entire bill, and amount to over
$3,000,000 besides, which Is divided
among the counties to lighten the bur-
dens of local taxation.

This Is the sort of a Republican rec-
ord which anybody has to go up against
who undertakes to make

fight on state Issues. The truth Is
that the state of Pennsylvania Is not
the oppressor of Its citlxens, but their
benefactor, and nobody Is "groaning"
under anything worse than an unsati-
sfied ambition to hold office, or some-
thing he has eaten that doesn't agree
with him There are a good many peo-
ple, you know, who mistake their In-
active liver for an active conscience.

Mr. Wanamaker's speech was bril-
liantly composed, however, and as a
piece of vituperative English reflects
credit on the man who wrote It. "But
that," as Mr. Kipling would say, "is
another story."

GEORGE H. WELSHONS.

Corel areas In the So41
The way corn bread Is prepared In

the South places It among the dainties
to a man who loves good things, and
if people do pot grow fat and large on
It the reason Is not forthcoming. For
breakfast, besides the biscuits, there Is
Bet near the head of the family a plate
upholding a thin square of egg bread,
with a crust as brown as oysters fried
In the French market at New Orleans.
At noon there Is nothing that goes so
well with turnip greena and jowl, and
later with beans and wall-don- e cab-
bage, as the corn pone brittle of crust
and with a crumb that melts In the
mouth. For the evening meal it's sup-
per and not dinner In the country
one's mouth Is set to watering as soon
as he approaches the table by a stack
of steaming and buttered corn batter
cakes. Why shouldn't one grow ro-

bust where such things- tempt In
abundance? The old "cullud gemmen"
was but showing a fine appreciation
when he enthusiastically exclaimed:

"Yeh, dey's many things ter make a
pusson feel happy an' 'tented ober
yondah In Canaan, but ef I can dess
alles have some er de brown corn bread
Luclndy cooks w'en I crosses de Jur-do-n

dat will be good ernuff fob. me!"

Do Yon Kaow ?

A Japanese bride gives her wedding
presents to her parents as some slight
recompense for their trouble In rearing
her.

In modern naval conflicts opposing
vessels seldom come within two miles
of each other until the vanquished ves-

sel strikes her colors.
Any Spaniard over the age of 19

Is liable to be called Into military ser-

vice for three years. By the payment
of 1500 pesetas ($300), he can escape
military duty.

The best houses In the city of Manila
are of stone and are handsome resi-

dences. Glass Is not used for the win-

dows, which are glazed with transulent,
oyster shells.

From youth to far beyond middle age
Humbolt seldom slept more than two
hours a day. From the time he was 70

until his death, at the age of 90, be
slept four hours a day.

A meterolc stone weighing four tons
fell on a warehouse In Flume, Austria,
and set It on fire. The stone crashed
through the house and was found
burled In the cellar.

Didn't Think Sli. Was So Old.
"Ah, yes," said Mrs. Hambus, "war Is

dreadful. How well I remember the
gloomy days we had whenever our
brave soldiers lost a battle during the
rebellion. Why, It was as If every fam-
ily had been personally afflicted."

"I'm surprised to hear you say that,"
exclaimed Willie Wimbledon. "I
didn't suppose you were old enough to
remember anything about the civil
war."

Up to thai time Willie's attention to
Geraldlne Hambus had not been loaded
upon with favor by her mother, but
the youDf man his won out. Chicago
News. .

THIS IS

Free .
Medico! Advice

You need s doctor many times when yon
don't call one. You stiller pain In Iff ly
forms and yet won't call the doctor, be-
cause yea hope that ths pain "will go
away after a while." And, too, yon know
by eipcrienre, that that Aral visit of the
doctor Is generally followed by many others,
with the inevitable consequence of a big
hill " fur professional services." You don't
know what to do for yourself or what to take.

Hut suppose that you could get free, ab-
solutely free, the advice of one of the most

Einiocnr
v

Physicians
In ths United States? You can. The phy.
sician is right here. He has an office in the
building, he has a staff of correspondents to
assist him, and anyone snd everyone, who
needs modicnl advice is invited to write to
him. If it's baby's health or mother's or
the health of any member of the family you
may write about it, sure of a careful read-
ing of yiicr letter, sure of a conscientious
diagnosis of your case,

Sure ol o Core
If cure is possible. Every letter will be hell
as a strictly confidential communication.
Remember these facts.

We offer you medical advice from one of
the most eminent practitioners in the United
States, whether onr medicines suit your
particular case or not. We offer you this
advice at the cost of the two cent stamp
which it will take to brini? your letter to our
office. Address the Medical Department,
Dr. J. C. Ayor Co., Lowell Mass.

"The only wny for man to lonrn
nil about woinnn is to pet married,
nnd study the vnys of his wife, eh?"
"No; listen to whnt she tolls him
about other womon," Indianapolis
Journal.

New Harness
Whips, Robes, Blankets
And evorytliing which pertains to

to nn outfit for ,

HORSES and CARRIAGES

REPAIRING
PROMPTLY DONE.

See my stock before purchasing,

The Price is Right.
L. F. HAFNER.

Hnrford St., Milford, Pa.

B. D. HURSH.
Repairing done in tin or iron, and

Electrical supplies furn-
ished to ordor.

KI.KCTKICAL WORK A

Prompt attention t iven to build
ing private) telephone lines ; putting
in electrio door bolls; call bells:
burf?!.,r alarms ; electrio alarm
clocks ; house call.or hotel annuncia-
tors ; and the general keeping in or
der of olectrical apparatus.

LAYTON, N. J

DIVORCE.
In the Common
Plena of Pike Co..

MA1IY HOIISKMAN No 8, Dec. Term.
vs. Snhpoonn andCllllISTIAN HOUKMKAN filing. ttuhpocnti

m'urneil, dcfimil- -
llllt. not. fmiml ti.

To CllllISTIAN IfolIRKMAN, drfolulnn t :

Yon am hereby votillod to lw nnl npp ai
nt our Court of Common Plena to ho held
nt Milford on tho third Mondny of Octo-
ber next, it Ix'lnu the return dny of next
term of Court, nnd answer tho compliant
of tho libcllnnt flli-- In the above enso

11. I ('OUTRIGHT, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Milford, Pa., Aug. 24, '(.

t WANT

i ANEW i

Harness?
In order to Introduce our flno custom-m- d

harneM, we have decided to offer
a limited number of sets at a price that
will interest you

OUR No. i HAND-riAD- B

BJJOOyjHAJRjaSSSjFINEST
OP THB FINE. .:. .:. ...

S In. Saddle, I in. tracs, 4 in.
aiae scrap, . : $18.00

3 l- -s In. saddle. 1 8 In. trace, J a Cfl
S in. aid straps, . . 10.0J

4 In. aaddls, 1 la. traca, in rn A
in. aids atrapa, . . 13. 3D f

Nickel or Davis Rubber trimmings.

BUT BISECT rROX TACTOMT
AND SA rx TWO PBOriTS,

Kew Bedford Harness Factory,

2 Newton Street,
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

A

AWT.,

DUMMY"

TIME AND SIGHT.

Watches-Diamond-
s,

and Solid

Silverware.
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY,
0

Eyes examined free by a skilled

Optician.
Glasses Filled in Gold or Any

Other Kind of Frames.

We are pleased to show Goods.

E.Van Sickle;
72 Pike Street, Port Jervis, N. Y- -

"50 YEARS
IMPROVEMENTS
IN FARMING,"

Published hy the New York Trilmno.

SECOND EDITION.

32 Pages, 18 by 12 2 Inches.
A general review of tho mlvnnoes nnd

Improvements mndcin the lending branch-
es of fnrm Industry during tho Inst hnlf
century.

Hpecinl articles by tho best Agricultural
writers, on topics which they hiwe inmle
their life study.

Illustrntlnns of tho Imple-
ments.

A vnst amount of prnctlcnl Information
A vnltinhlc aid to formers who desire to

stimulate production nnd profit.
Extremely Interesting and Instructive.

Only 15 cents a copy, by mail.
SKNI) YOUB ORDEK TO

THE PIKE COUNTY PRESS,
Milford, Pa.

Buiding-Loa- n Trust Fund.
000

REALTY C0RP0RATI0f
of

- NEW JERSEY,
fJE.MKKAI. ACtKNT

800 Hrond .Street, Newark. V. .!.

What it will do for you
for a monthly payment of fcs per ftl.ooo fj
of wlilch npplies on principal, (si is interest.

Kirst It will buy for you any houso de-
sired or build you a houso according tiyou own plans, for a payment of not lcsthan ln'4 down.

Second It will nssunm. any mortgagion your property, nnd advance you monmoney, If desired, not to exeecd"io, of lt
Till lint ion. At alHivo rates vou would ownyour property free nnd cl.mr In just amonths; you eim pay as much more as von
wish, and reduce tho time In pr portion
or tho full amount will be received nt any
time,

The first proposition enables yon to con-vert your rent money Into the ownershipor n home.
The second proposition ennhles yon e

... ,,u vm)r niorrgngi-and nt tho same time be paying off the
For further Information call or address

J. H. Van Etten, Attorney,
Milford, Pa.

MII1IED:
FARM m

PRODUCTS
IN EXCHANCE FOR

BICYCLES
HARNESS.

Mone BotancMLlty. You produce what
we uun UHe. We make what you want.

JUrloH Bicycle No. 1, crank,
ItiifMt model, the equal of the beat Bit vie
nuule, jimr owl speuilU-ationa- , 40

MXrlo" Bicycle e. , three-piec- e crank,
your own specitlvuivtiui.a, $!
JUrto ' Racer, a Tery fine machine, $60.

We Kit Bicycles for cash or on themonthly payment plan, anywhere In the
UmiUhI Htatea or Canada. We make very

l allowances for old wheels. We also
sell wheels at from $3 to 'JO.
Ihm't fail to write us if you want a wheel
or hanitfw on the beat terms ever offered.

We allow ruling Buffalo prices for all
kinds of farm products that can be shipped
economically to Buffalo. Tell us what you
have-t- and we will quote prices
wecanoifer. Knclose stamps for further
Information or for price lint of our iiautt
made Harneadand Home Collars.

MARLO CYCLE CO.,
61 TorracevButTaro, N. Y.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

at riar
COPYRKIHT atC.

Anvone sending; a sketch and deacrintton may
quickly fsjirttiii our opinion f rxi whetber au
invention it pruhatiiy iikUi liable. Cumaiutilciu
ttoiiiiinvtiyounadviitiMi, Haiiiittook oil HaUtuL
ent f rmj Oldunt muttm f for pUti(a.
fnuiuLS UtJiuii through tduuu h Co

9tcuU twin, without uuarve, iu. the

Scientific Jlnttfican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larseat cir-
culation uf an y acieiutiifl Journal. lYnnc $3 a
ymr: four dim! ah, 1. ftold brail nawiMlnadara,

t'ljnjtCo',''-K8wyor- k

BUSINESS CARDS.

F. W. BEST, M. D..
I Ball Street

PORT JERVIS, N. Y
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR.

to II A. M.Office Hours to 4 P. M.
to 8 P. M.

WILLIAM B. KENWORTHY, M.D.

Physician and Surproon.
OITIco nnd resilience Hnrford atriH--t In

homo lately occupied by I)r K. It. Weii-ne- r.

MII.KOHll. PA

Dr. von der Heydo,
DENTIST,

BroA-n'- s nulliting, corner Hrnnil nnd
Cnfherlnc streets, Milford, p.

OKKICK HOURS: 8 to 18 n. in.; 1 to ft
p. in.

H. E.Emerson, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE in Drug Store on Broad

Street.

J. H. VAN ETTEN,
Attorney- - at- - Law,
OFFICE, Brown's Building,

Milford, Pike Co., Pa.

John A. Kipp,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

OFFICE, opposite Court House
Mll.KOltD, PlKK Co., Pa.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
MILFORD.

ymsT Phkshytkhian Cmntfir, Milford-fNililmt-

services nt Ki.Ito A. M. nnd 7 an p
M. - Siilibnth school linniedintelv nfter thomorning service. Prnyer meeting y

nt 7..10 p. m. A conlinl welcoint,
will lw extended to nil. Those not

to other churches nre, cspeclnlly
Kkv. Thomas Nichols, Pmitor.

Chukch of the Goon shephehd, Mil
ford: Services Siindny nt 10.110 A. m. nnd
7 30 P. m. Sunday school nt 11.45 p M
Woek-dn- services, Wednesday, 7110 p

7.30 P.M. Scnts free. All nre
welcome.

Rbv. D. S. I.AMSITKR, Rector.
M. K. Cutmcn. Services nt the M EChurch Sundays: Preaching at 10.30 .

in. nnd at 7.30 p. m. Sutday school nt a
p. in. Kpworth league nt 6.4ft p. m.
Weekly prnyer meeting o.i Wednesdavs n
7.30 p. in. Class meeting conducted Iit
Win. Angle on Fridnys nt 7.80 p.m. Aa'arncst invitation is extendi to anyone
who niny desire to worshsp with us.

Kkv. W. K. Nkff. Pastor.

MATAM0RAS.

Kpworth M. K. Church, Mntflmoras.
Services every Snbhnth at 10.30 a. ni. nnd
7 p. m. Snlihath school at 2.30. C. K.
meeting Monday evening at 7.30. Class
meeting Tuesday evening at 7.80. Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening at 7.80.
Kveryouo welcome.

Kkv. F. G. Curtis, Pastor.
HOPB EVANOKLICAL CHURCH, Mat

moras,Pa. Services next Sunday ns follows:
t'roachlng at 10.80 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun-la- y

school at 8 p. m. Junior C. K. before
and C. K. prnyei meeting after the even-
ing sen-ice- . Jf prayor meeting
every Wednesday evening at 7.30. Sents
free. A cordial welcome to nil. Come.

Hkv . A. Wieoand, Pastor.

Secrot Societies.
Milford Loup No. 344, F. & A. M. s

Lodge meets V laeHdnys on or
full Moon at tht jawkill House, Milford,
Pa. N. Kmery, Jr.. Secretary, Milford.
Gtxlfreld Wiclaml, W. M.. Milford, Pa.

Van Der Mark Lodgb, No. 828. 1. O.
O. F: Meets every Thursday evening at
7.30 p. m., Brown's Building. Geo. Uau-ma-

Jr., Soc'y. George R. Quick, N. G
Prupencb Rebekah Lodgk. 1BT. I. O-(-).

F. Meets every second and fourth Frl.
days In each month in Odd Fellows' Hall,
Brown's building. Miss Katie Dennis
N. G. Miss Katie Klein, Seo'y.

We have just received a
very fine

HARDIIAN
PIAHO
And would most respectfully
invite nil lovara of tii'imc, ar-
tists snd nil others who
intend buyinpr a fine instru-
ment to examine the mime.

B. S. MARSH,
117 Pike St.,

Port Jervis, - - N. Y.
"TUe only Pinno that improves
under usage.

LIVERY STABLES.

If you want a stylish sin
gle or double rig, safe
horses, good harness
and clean, comfortable
carriages at reasona-
ble prices call on

J. B. Van Tassel,
Corner Ann and Fourth streets,

MILFORD, PA.

Something new, a spring tooth
harrow with wheels. Syracuse
plows and " Plimef . Jr.." cultivatm a

( W. A 0, Mitchell',,


